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We envision a chapter in which each woman has the opportunity to grow through the 
development of new talents and can empower one another to live the best life for 

themselves, the Chapter, and the greater world around them. 
 

President: skpresidentusf@gmail.com (Erika House) 
a. Office Hours: I will be holding office hours on Microsoft Teams on Monday, January 25th 
from 1-3PM. Please email me if you’d like to set up a meeting during this time! 
b. Upcoming Events: 

i.  1/31 Formal Chapter 
1. Meeting ID: 710 299 5307 
2. Password: DoveLove 

c. Announcements: 
i. Please fill out your Yellow Card for Panhellenic. This is due January 27th. If the 

chapter receives a fine for incomplete yellow cards, per COC the chapter 
members responsible for the fine will have to pay the fine. If you are having 
issues please let me know ASAP so I can help you or inform FSL!! 

1. Please fill out with your full name—no nicknames! 
ii. Please sign the Risk Management Signature Pages on your Sigma Kappa account.  

mailto:skpresidentusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7102995307?pwd=cnlmYkp2ZTA3UDNTU2U1a0pHVE92dz09
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusf.campuslabs.com%2Fengage%2Fsubmitter%2Fform%2Fstep%2F1%3FGuid%3D7ec1b07d-43ff-4a16-b065-9847858234a8&data=02%7C01%7Cfraternitysorority%40usf.edu%7C7ea6642c73ca4d6c600f08d7e547364f%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637229966331767781&sdata=raEbGpwDJF7KMBXGUmMJdOMB4dpzSEbxypewdUVrnIk%3D&reserved=0
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1. Simply log in on the Sigma Kappa website 
2. Look on the left side of the front page to find the “RM Signature Pages” 

and click the link.  
a. If completed, you should have a green box at the end of the 

agreement stating so. 
iii. Fall 2020 Initiates - Your badges have arrived!! They are currently in my 

possession. If you have paid all finances related to badge orders, I will be able to 
distribute them so keep an eye out for an email regarding this matter! 

 

VP of Standards and Values: skevpusf@gmail.com (Julie Ross) 
a. Office Hours: I will be holding office hours via zoom Tuesday 26th from 2-4pm. Please 
email me if you’d like to set up a meeting! 
b. Announcements:  

- Congratulations to the following women for their selection in the Standards 
Council! 

- Tierra Pender, Brittany Gaines, and Victoria Chovaz!  
- If anyone has any questions regarding attendance policies or the point system, 

please feel free to reach out to me or refer to sections IV of the COC!  
- Any further questions regarding the COC may also be directed towards 

me! 
- This is the last week to nominate sisters for January positive standards !  

c. Unanswered Questions: Thank you to all who applied to the Standards Council! 
 

VP of Programming: skvppusf@gmail.com (Lauren Muma) 
a. Office Hours: Monday and Wednesdays from 1030-1130.  Email me if you want to meet 
and we can set up a meeting on teams! 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Formal Chapter on 1/31 at 9pm on Zoom 
ii. The next informal chapter will be on risk management!  

c. Announcements:  
i. Christi Lukasiak will be coming to speak at chapter 3/7! 

d. Unanswered Questions: Email me if you have any recommendations for speakers! 

 

VP of New Member Education: skvpnmeusf@gmail.com 
(Kaitlyn Cabrera) 
a. Office Hours: Monday from 2-3 
b. Announcements:  

https://sigmakappa.org/login/
mailto:skevpusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/rogBXcyJJsgixCLE7
mailto:skvppusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7102995307?pwd=cnlmYkp2ZTA3UDNTU2U1a0pHVE92dz09
mailto:skvpnmeusf@gmail.com
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i. Bid day got moved to February 6th! Here is the powerpoint with 
more details. 

ii. For all the sisters that have not been initiated yet we are currently 
working on a date for you all to be initiated soon!  

iii. I’m going to keep the Fall bid day recommendations open for a few more 
days. You can fill that out here. Next week will include the powerpoint of 
them!  

iv. If you’re interested in being a big or heart sister for spring. Please fill this 
out!  

c. Unanswered Questions:  
i. If you have any comments, questions or concerns please email me!  
ii. Congratulations to Gracie for becoming my assistant!!  
iii. Happy birthday to Taylor Z! 

 

VP of Membership: skvpmusf@gmail.com (Nadine Collins) 
a. Office Hours: Tuesdays from noon- 1pm! 
b. Upcoming Events: Second COB event Monday January 25th at 6pm 

 

VP of Alumnae Relations: skvparusf@gmail.com (Victoria 
Schmidt) 
a. Office Hours: Thursday’s from 11-12! Email me to let me know you are coming! 
b. Announcements:  

i. Seniors please fill out this form to let me know if you are graduating this 
semester and if you would like a stole! 

 

VP of Academic Excellence: skvpsusf@gmail.com (Laila Hunt) 
a. Office Hours: Tuesday from 3-4 p.m. Let me know if you want to meet during that time 
so we can set up a zoom or facetime!  
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Please continue filling out the GPA form! Only about half of the sisters completed 
it for me so please don’t make me come looking for you.  

ii. If you were on the dean’s list for Fall 2020 or had a GPA above a 3.5 for the 
semester, email my officer email!  

c. Announcements:  
i. The first round of scholarship points is due sunday 1/31! As a reminder these are 

optional, but I highly encourage everyone to do them.  
d. Unanswered Questions: If you have any questions at all please email my officer 
email, not text or GroupMe!  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1KXH9YG-ndDA8i1FDH0ZA_4pDO2ohNqbC42y_qNdss1U/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhCFFH0p3yQ9JAZepTMQ-r8m_U3fTb6tQPvzISkZEpNnFuWA/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://forms.gle/oP6CSyrvABUQcpU77
mailto:skvpmusf@gmail.com
mailto:skvparusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdOMCKX6EzmsZ_234Sy9_ami65_YDlbr6iTQ3KZNZLPW1FBXw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:skvpsusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRH4QWFRDkmqdxOeMfvLYxZ5sCcvU3ckkkMElsyNsc_wJqeA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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VP of Communications and Operations: 
skvpcusf@gmail.com (Morgan Perez) 

a. Office Hours: Thursday from 5:30pm-6:30pm via VPCO Office Hours 
i. Email me if you want to set something else up! 

b. Upcoming Events: 
i. Formal Chapter 

1. When: 1/31 
2. Time: 9:00 PM 
3. Where: Zoom 

c. Announcements: 
i. This is a friendly reminder that once Formal chapter has begun at 9pm, the 

“doors will close”. This means that no one else will be admitted into the Zoom 
call. To ensure that you are on time and admitted into the call, please prepare to 
join at least 10 minutes early. 

1. This being said, if you are admitted into the call and are removed, 
because your camera is off or you have improper attire, you will be 
counted as absent for that meeting. 

ii. From now on if you have to submit an absence request you will do so directly 
through the calendar on OmegaOne. 

1. Login into your OmegaOne 
2. Go to the calendar and click on the event that you want to submit an 

absence request for 
3. And then click “Submit an Excuse” 
4. Submit your excuse and add an attachment if needed. 
5. Once I review it, you will receive an email that's on file through your 

Sigma Kappa account stating whether your excuse was approved or 
denied. 

6. Please review the COC to understand what is considered “Excused” and 
“Unexcused” 

7. Please remember that you must submit absence requests two weeks in 
advance, or one week in advance if it is a work excuse. Anything that is 
non-emergent that does not follow this timeline will be automatically 
denied. 

iii. Keep in mind that fines will be resuming this semester so make sure your ducks 
are in a row!  

1. If you have any questions about this, refer to the COC or email me and 
we can discuss any issues! 

mailto:skvpcusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85955043635?pwd=c21kbmppZHh2WFJBUVloNzRRR0lTdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7102995307?pwd=cnlmYkp2ZTA3UDNTU2U1a0pHVE92dz09
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iv. The comment box is back in the newsletter! This is an anonymous google form 
intended to provide an open line of communication for the chapter! It is found at 
the top of the newsletter above Madam President’s section. 

v. Fill out this form Information for 2021 Roster 
1. This is important so that I can update the roster for this semester, and 

very important that you get this done as soon as possible.  
vi. Please check and make sure that your DoveHub information is fully updated!  

1. Instructions on how to do this: 
a. Go to the SK website 
b. Login 
c. It should automatically pull up your profile 
d. Make sure everything is correct, and/or make the changes 

accordingly 
vii. What is Considered Chapter Business 

1. Review this and email me if you have questions. This is a refresher on 
what is considered Chapter Business and should not be in the GroupMe. 

d. Unanswered Questions: Have a great third week back! 

 

VP of Philanthropic Service:skvppsusf@gmail.com (Lizzy 
Combs) 
a. Office Hours: Tuesday 12:00-1:30 pm email me so we can set up a zoom or facetime 
call 
b. Announcements: 

● Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
○ Please register for the Walk 

● Service Hours 
○ 2021 Service Hours Submission Form 
○ There will be two donation drives hosted by MGC.  If you donate 2 items to 

either of these drives you will receive 1 service hour for them.  Please submit 
proof via the google form.  Don’t forget to send Maria proof for your MGC/NPHC 
requirement.  There’s more info in her section regarding the drives. 

○ Unless otherwise stated MGC/NPHC and PHA GMB are not counted as service 
hours.  They will count as your participation for the respected officer but 
unfortunately they are not counted as service hours 

○ Service Hours Opportunities  
● BFK 

○ BFK will be happening virtually this semester on March 6th 
○ This is our team’s fundraising page 

■ Please register for our team and raise $20 in order to guarantee your 
spot at BFK 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf70r1tbsgbkehFnbsk_O9S-fyinhcI3nOa68xTVA_QcJQRbw/viewform
https://sigmakappa.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10f9XObl6qwrf6f_yHpNIVbAjFM3JEaaGcOelZkH7eDk/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:skvppsusf@gmail.com
https://act.alz.org/site/TR?fr_id=14385&pg=team&team_id=661040
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeKvLQpPWQkXLL7ofX-yu1NLhOn8CJdKE7too3He4wfHXvCrw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-9N7QsU-5C4r2DpXWIz7fRj7hlrCyR00vVtOB3tFM2k/edit
https://donate.lovetotherescue.org/team/321784
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● Assistant 
○ Please apply to be my assistant! This will close Monday night at 11:59 pm 
○ VPPS Assistant 

 

VP of Finance: skvpfusf@gmail.com (Jennifer Stanaland) 
a. Office Hours: Wednesday + Thursday night!  
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Billhighway payments due on the 26th!  
c. Announcements: 

i. Please pay your dues!!  

 

Panhellenic Delegate: skpandelusf@gmail.com (Brianna Sylvain) 
a. Office Hours: Email me and we can set up a time  
b. Upcoming Events: 

i. Emergency GBM 1/27 after this one they will continue to be every other 
wednesday at 8:30 

1. GBM Link 
c. Announcements:  

i. Thank you to all the sisters that attended the first GBM last week! 
 

Activities: skactivitiesusf@gmail.com (Alyssa Eman) 
a. Announcements: Please fill out THIS FORM for ideas about possible activities to plan for 
this semester! 

 
 

COB Chair: skusfcob@gmail.com (Abby Hunt) 
a. Upcoming Events: COB Open House Event on Monday!  
b. Announcements: Only recruiters I have contacted will need to attend COB Events!  

 

Diversity and Inclusion: skdiversityusf@gmail.com (Maria 
Barros) 
a.      Office Hours: Email me if you have any questions or concerns!  
b.      Upcoming Events: There are some events this week you can attend or participate in  

i. Akdphi’s Violence Awareness Day Donation Drive for Violence 
Awareness Day | Deadline Friday January 29th 

1. The items donated will be used to make care packages for the 
Spring of Tampa Bay, a domestic violence shelter.For more 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-5CEkzqLRtocvjhvKupjlFHA6iNs_X7zCB8T5tiKB6OLIQA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:skvpfusf@gmail.com
mailto:skpandelusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83778989094
mailto:skactivitiesusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/EqQKiWL5K3gCqowS8
mailto:skcmcusf@gmail.com
mailto:skdiversityusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfIY0N2FdMdIXv0nDqs9dLOdTPP7CGA7qQEWzpchJrsC7I30w/formResponse
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information, click here. This google form contains all the 
information you need such as acceptable donations and whether 
you want to drop off or have your donations picked up.  

ii. Marvelous Mu Chapter Clothing Drive supporting Human 
Trafficking Survivors | Deadline Sunday January 31st.  

1. Donate clothing at one of the agencies that directly help victims 
and post a donation selfie tagging @mu_gammas1990 on 
instagram to raise awareness.  

2. These are the agencies that directly help victims. There are 
locations in Tampa, St. Pete, Sarasota, and Orlando.  

iii. Quality Zeta Upsilon Chapter’s “Brew the Mind” | January 28th 
7:08pm  

1.  Brew up some tea and join them as they discuss the importance 
of mental health, relaxation, and how to deal with stress as the 
year continues. More info on their instagram (@zu_aka1908)  

c. Announcements:  
i. Reminder: It is a requirement to attend at least one nphc or mgc event 

per semester ! Send proof of attendance to events to my email.  
ii. Fill out the Diversity and Inclusion questionnaire  if you have not already  
iii. FRESHMAN ONLY: The Kappa Iota Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta 

Sorority, Inc. would like to extend their Empowering the Future 
Scholarship to the freshman class of USF. It is a $500 stipend for Spring 
2021. The deadline for submissions is Saturday January 30th. Apply 
for the scholarship here  

d. Unanswered Questions: D & I Suggestion Box  
 

Historian: historianusfsk@gmail.com (Kendra Cook) 
 

House Manager: skhousemanagerusf@gmail.com (Megan Schultz) 
 
 

Community Manager: skcmusf@gmail.com (Lindsay Van Dyke) 
a. Office Hours: email me anytime 
b. Upcoming Events: We still have open spots for spring!  
c. Announcements: If you are interested in living in the house in the fall please don’t 
hesitate to reach out to Megan or I :)  

 

PR: skprusf@gmail.com (Vic Chovaz) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfIY0N2FdMdIXv0nDqs9dLOdTPP7CGA7qQEWzpchJrsC7I30w/formResponse
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R0wX2Sh4VxBgfkWp0OK-bF9k3E6LZEeIxVm_OoMOg3c/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/CgezDin7DnVdCvG26
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHFnxx_69dDbDWmkFA-bRw_ZYfw4L9nX7g9GCkfEsIm-FqTQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHFnxx_69dDbDWmkFA-bRw_ZYfw4L9nX7g9GCkfEsIm-FqTQ/viewform
https://forms.gle/chndUKgyyHGhHWEt9
mailto:historianusfsk@gmail.com
mailto:skhousemanagerusf@gmail.com
mailto:skcmusf@gmail.com
mailto:skprusf@gmail.com
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a. Office Hours: Email me anytime if you want to set up a meeting!  
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Please be active on the chapter insta and represent the chapter well! 
ii. Posts go up every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11am.  

1. If possible, please take more group photos with sisters, I am running out! 
c. Announcements:  

i. Please fill out this survey!! It is very important as I need feedback, birthdays 
and opinions on optional orders. I only have 45/105 responses.  

ii. Here is the purchase link for the optional order! This closes at 11:59pm on 1/31, 
so if you want to buy a shirt do so asap! Optional Order 

iii. Here is the link to join the photocircle. Please make sure you are uploading 
UNEDITED photos! Only half of the chapter has joined and I can’t post you if you 
can’t upload! 

iv. If you see this “💜” from the SK instagram please upload the picture to 
photocircle UNEDITED! 

v. If yourself or another sister have accomplished something special, please submit 
them here so that I can feature them/you on the insta!  

1. Accomplishment Submissions 
 

Ritual: sklzritualusf@gmail.com (Ellie Pendlebury) 
a. Office Hours: Email me anytime! 
b. Announcements:  

i. Please follow all rules regarding chapters to avoid being removed from the call and 
potentially fined! 

1. Formal Chapter: 
a. Cameras on at all times 
b. Formal chapter attire required 
c. Be in a secure location 

i. If you cannot secure your location you must wear 
headphones or you cannot join the call 

d. Be on a computer, no phones allowed! 
e. Be sitting up and presentable! You shouldn’t be laying down in 

bed or cuddling up with a pet. 
      2.   Informal Chapter:  

a. Cameras on at all times 
b. Be on a computer, no phones allowed! 
c. Be sitting up and presentable! You shouldn’t be laying down in 

bed or cuddling up with a pet. 
c.        Unanswered Questions: Please be sure to attend all Formal & Informal Chapters to 

avoid being fined! 

https://victoria823.typeform.com/to/r2MS1MdN
https://groupbuy.thesociallife.com/products/university-of-south-florida-sigma-kappa-spring-shirt-2021
https://join.photocircleapp.com/QWA9P65S4W
https://forms.gle/yHAAvPrgS1JAC2u18
mailto:skritualusf@gmail.com
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Senior Delegate: skseniordelegateusf@gmail.com (Kayla Miner)  
a. Office Hours: email me, anytime! :) 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Victoria and I are currently planning the Dove Departure senior sendoff, so 
stayed tuned for more details!  

c. Announcements: 
i. Spring 2021 Seniors- Make sure to apply to graduate on Oasis by February 

8th 
 
 

Sisterhood: skshusf@gmail.com (Emily Tatsch) 
a. Office Hours: email me anytime to set up an appointment! :) 
b. Upcoming Events: 

i. This Thursday I am hosting an Among Us game night over zoom just to get the 
semester starting off fun and to play with sisters! This event will be Thursday 
1/28 at 7pm! 

1. Join the Zoom Meeting 
Meeting ID: 960 3699 8027 
Passcode: XP59A0 

c. Announcements:  
i. Check out Taylors section for more information regarding the valentines event 

and candy/carnation grams! 
d. Unanswered Questions: I hope to see everyone Thursday and hope everyones having a 
great semester so far! :) 
 

Social: sksocialusf@gmail.com (Taylor Budrovic) 
a. Office Hours: Feel free to email me whenever :)  
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. GALANTINES DAY  
c. Please fill out this FORM if you are interested in participating in the Candy/Flower gram!  
 
 

Triangle Correspondent: sktriangleusf@gmail.com (Emily Claire 
Pope) 
a. Office Hours: Email me anytime! 
b. Announcements: If you have any recent/upcoming accomplishments or interesting 
stories please let me know so that I can include it in our chapter’s article in The Triangle!  

mailto:skseniordelegateusf@gmail.com
mailto:skshusf@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96036998027?pwd=eS9JOTNlRHR1dGQ3VjFyVFp2QkdSZz09
mailto:sksocialusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/wdAoGRTeAUr9ndcW8
mailto:sktriangleusf@gmail.com
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Webmaster: sklzwebmasterusf@gmail.com (Addison Bruno)  
a. Office Hours: email me :) 
b. Announcements:  

i. If you are an officer and have an assistant please let me know so i can 
add them to our website.  

ii. Here is the link to the website: http://usf.sigmakappa.org 
1. I worked very hard on it and it would be amazing if you girls could check it 

out!  
d. Unanswered Questions: I use photos from the photo circle on the website. If you have 

an issue with me uploading photos of you onto our website please email me and let me 
know! 

 

mailto:sktriangleusf@gmail.com
http://usf.sigmakappa.org/

